2003 IUPUI High School Math Contest Winners

First Prize Winner

Thomas Scott Pollom, Jr., Sophomore, Cathedral High School, Teacher: Mrs. Lisa Ford

Second Prize Winners

Michael Chang, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Ms. Susan Wong
Patrick Milhelich, Junior, Park Tudor High School, Teacher: Mrs. Joanne Black
Carlin Ma, Freshman, Carmel High School, Teacher: Mr. Ron Ji
Bo Wang, Sophomore, Carmel High School, Teacher: Mrs. Rene Orahood
Lucie Zhang, Freshman, Carmel High School, Teacher: Miss Laura Diamente

Third Prize Winners

Anne Pai, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Letitia McCallister
Henry Chou, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Letitia McCallister
Abby Colson, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mr. John Drozd
Aaron Goldman, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Tamara Moore
Jacob Teitgen, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Tammy Moore
Becky Winn, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mr. John Drozd
Brett Stewart, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Tamera Moore
Nan Tian, Senior, Carmel High School
Michelle Deal, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong
Feng Tu, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mr. John Drozd

Honorable Mention Winners

Anna Yuan, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Tamara Moore
Kristen Koning, Sophomore, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong
Angela Stevenson, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong
Brian Bergfeld, Senior, Warren High School, Teacher: Mr. Steven Landy
Shenil Shah, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong
Christopher Kuehl, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mr. John Drozd
Eric Fisher, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Tamara Moore
Rachel Flanagan, Junior, Roncalli High School, Teacher: Mrs. Bonnie Ramey
Susan Scheidler, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mr. John Drozd
Ryan NasseriZafar, Senior, Zionsville High School, Teacher: Mrs. Jean Glore
Aaron Shinkle, Senior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Tamara Moore
Tao Zhu, Junior, Carmel High School, Teacher: Mrs. Nancy Schuleenburg
Jun He, Sophomore, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong
Laurel Schremnti, Junior, Carmel High School, Teacher: Mrs. Kathy Freed
Brittany Lash, Junior, Hamilton Southeastern, Teacher: Mrs. Tamara Moore